Abstract -This paper presents a new scheme based on the fuzzy regression analysis for the estimation of peak load in distribution systems. In distribution system, bus load estimation is complicated because system load is usually monitored at only a few points. As a rule receiving nodes are not equipped with stationary measuring instruments so measurements of loads are performed sporadically. In general, the only information commonly available regarding loads, other than major distribution substations and equipment installations, is billing cycle customer kWh consumption. In order to model system uncertainty, inexactness, and random nature of customers' demand, a fuzzy system approach is proposed. This paper presents possibilities of application of the fuzzy set theory to power distribution system calculations. Unreliable and inaccurate input data have been modeled by means of fuzzy numbers. Trapezoidal and triangular forms of fuzzy numbers were used for description of input data. A regression model, expressing the correlation between a substation peak load and a set of customer features (explanatory variables), existing in the substation population, is determined. Simulation studies have been performed to demonstrate the efficiency of the proposed scheme on the basis of actual data obtained at two distribution system substations. The same data have been used for building standard linear regression models. Comparison of the performance of both methods has been done.
I. INTRODUCTION
The knowledge of loads at system buses is one of the most important requirements for efficient operation of power distribution systems [2, 5] . Estimation of loads, particularly of peak loads, is the basis for the system state estimation and for technical and economic calculations. This makes possible improvement in operation and maintenance of PE-036-PWRS-0-08-1998 A paper recommended and approved by the IEEE Power System Analysis, Computing and Economics Committee of the IEEE Power Engineering Society for publication in the IEEE Transactions on Power Systems. Manuscript submitted January 9,1998; made available for printing August 14, 1998. electrical equipment and in planning of network operating configurations.
The main difficulties in the modeling of peak loads at receiving buses in distribution systems result from the random nature of loads, diversification of load shapes on different parts of the system, the deficiency of measured data and the fragmentary and uncertain character of information on loads and customers. The uncertainty appears at the input, at the output and in the nature of the system itself and it is caused by:
♦ the random character of the customers' demand for electrical power and energy, ♦ the influence of the random factor on the system, ♦ the fuzzy character of the control function, caused by the absence of the full formalization of aims of the system and by the presence of heuristic procedures in the decision process, ♦ the fuzzy character of the sets of the feasible system states, feasible controls and input information, caused by the uncertainty of corresponding a priori information. The use of typical load shapes and additional information on customers (energy consumption in different periods, average level of utilization of rated power of transformers, single measurements of loads) in relation to the load modeling at distribution systems buses has been previously proposed [5] . Another approach consists in utilization of periodic energy consumed by customers who are divided into classes having different load shapes. A further approach is based on the employment of operational staff (experts) evaluations [5] .
Essential weaknesses of proposed methods are:
♦ lack of precise definition of degree of likelihood of obtained estimators, ♦ disregard of fuzzy character of some factors which have an effect on load estimation. In the present stage of development of power distribution systems, the mathematical estimation of the loads at the system buses seems to be the most realistic strategy due to incomplete primary information on loads and customers. It demands earlier determination of the stable relations between bus loads and easier available data [5] .
The most renowned method for expressing the uncertainty in load models is fuzzy sets theory.
0885-8950/99/$10.00 © 1998 IEEE II. FUZZY MODELS Many factors such as loads and voltages at system buses, energy consumption, and parameters of equivalent circuits are included in power distribution systems calculations. This data is loaded with different errors arising from the inaccuracy of measuring instruments and deficiency of measurements. The theory which enables efficient description of unreliable and inaccurate data, and the relationship between them, is fuzzy set theory.
For the purpose of simplicity of mathematical operation the trapezoidal and triangular forms of fuzzy numbers are usually used (Fig. 1) .
The subject literature introduces several ways of formation of the membership function n of fuzzy number [3, 4, 6] . It is often possible, on the basis of expert experience, to define the parameters of fuzzy number P by means of linguistic variables. The proposed method may be applied for example to the description of the peak load at a receiving bus in the case where there is insufficiently accurate data and we only know that supplied customers belong to a given class of load.
-the value of P is usually between p 2 and p 3 , -the value of P is never above p,», -the value of P is never below pi.
Another method for description of a membership function is an application of data on the average value a 0 and maximum error e of the input quantity. In practical applications we may describe in this way the values of voltages at transformer buses at a supplying point, or parameters of equivalent circuits of system elements. In this case parameters of fuzzy number can be defined as follows:
Fuzzy numbers may be also formatted by using a mean value of a few measurements (if the number of measurements does not allow us to define parameters of variable distribution) [3] . If we have a sample {xj} where i = 1, 2,..., n (n < 30) then the parameters of the fuzzy number are:
where E[xj] -mean value of x calculated from the sample, d
-factor of deviation, describing the degree of data uncertainty.
III. FUZZY REGRESSION METHOD
The general regression model is given by the following equations [1] :
where: Y -vector of output variables, Z -matrix of independent variables, A -vector of parameters, e -vector of unobservable errors.
Two cases can be discriminated depending on the type of output variable. The first when the output variable (daily peak load -P dP ) is a real number and the second when the output value is an interval P dP є <P dP L ,P dP R> -The first case can be represented in the form:
The linear fuzzy regression model (5) is represented using symmetric triangular fuzzy parameters a, = [a ic ,a lr ] (Fig. 1) as follows:
where: p dPc , a c -center parameters of fuzzy numbers (membership function µ = 1), P dPr , a r -spreads of fuzzy numbers (geometrically the spread is a half of the base of the triangle).
The parameters a i of the vector A of the linear fuzzy regression model are determined by a solution of a linear programming (LP) problem which is to minimize the sum of spreads P dpr (Zi) of elements of vector P dp [8, 9] .
Therefore the following LP problem is formulated.
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The parameters a f = [aj c , aj] of vector A are determined as the optimal solution of the LP problem (12) -(14) . Since the LP problem always has feasible solutions, the fuzzy parameters are obtained from the LP problem for any data.
When the output value is an interval P dP e <Pdp L ,Pdp R> then the linear fuzzy model type of P dP = ZB can be determined by means of trapezoidal fuzzy parameters. In this case two models which can be determined by equations (6) - (8) were investigated:
♦ model for interval, where membership function \x m 1, described by parameters b c ' and b r ', (Fig. 2) The LP formulation for determining the model (16) is the same as (9) -(11). In the case of model (15) the parameters bj of vector B are determined by the LP problem which is to maximize the sum of spreads Pdp r '( z i)-The LP formulation for the model (15) is as follows [9] .
The parameters b" are determined as the optimal solution of (16) LP problem. The parameters b] are determined as the optimal solution of (15) LP problem. Since the LP problem (20) -(22) does not always have feasible solutions, there are cases where the linear model cannot be obtained from the given data. In these cases, the linear regression model should be replaced with a nonlinear model.
IV. APPLICATIONS OF THE FUZZY REGRESSION ANALYSIS TO THE ELECTRICAL LOAD ESTIMATION
The loads on distribution transformers are the instantaneous summations of the individual demands of many customers. Since the pattern of electrical demand of each customer cannot be determined precisely, it is usually necessary to calculate system loadings on an estimation basis.
Planning engineers use load estimation to predict the loads on different parts of distribution systems.
The probabilistic models are widely used to estimate system loads. In order to develop the relevant types and parameters of probability distribution, large numbers of recorded consumption values are required. To obtain the above data a special measurement project has to be considered.
In practice the only information commonly available regarding loads, other a major distribution substations is kWh consumption.
Many relationships between output quantities (peak load, load flow, losses of power and energy) and describing values coming from measurements can be represented by a regression model. Results of investigations made on the basis of experimental design show that the energy consumption is the most correlated factor with the peak load demand [2, 5] . The use of statistical methods is not always possible due to occurrence of a large deficit of measurements. The fuzzy set theory is a convenient mathematical tool that allows us to partially eliminate unreliability from input information and to limit the influence of deficit of measurements.
The daily 15-minutes peak power consumption for a given substation may be found on the basis of kWh consumption using fuzzy regression models (5) and (15) -(16).
V. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
To verify the proposed method of peak load estimation the measurements of daily energy consumption Aj and daily peak load P d p at two selected distribution substations in Bialystok Power Distribution Utility Co. were made from January to April (substation No. I and No. II). The first of them supplies municipalcommercial customers. The second of them supplies municipalliving customers. The sample 24-hour load profiles for substation No. I are shown on Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 . On this basis the fuzzy regression model for A d and P dP , was determined as given by: P dP = [a Oc , a Or ] + [a, c , a lr ]*A d (23) where: P dp -the daily 15-minutes peak power consumption, A d -the daily energy consumption. Two models for the selected two types of days (work and weekend days) were calculated. The LP problem corresponding to the given data was formulated from (12) On the basis of models (24) -(27) daily peak loads at the same substations in a period of three weeks in May were estimated. The same data were used for building standard regression models [1] . The 95 per cent confidence interval was used as a measure of statistical uncertainty. Then daily peak load in the same cases as in the fuzzy approach were estimated. The results are shown in Tables I -IV 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
It is seen from the considerations and relationships described above that the fuzzy set approach to electrical load estimation puts a new quality into the system analysis in uncertain conditions. Owing to adequacy and simplicity it can be easily adapted to practical algorithms based on available data which may contain different types of errors.
The proposed method allows us to estimate daily 15-minutes peak power demand at distribution transformers during normal state conditions, on the basis of kWh consumption. The method does not handle the instantaneous loads changes caused for example by switching operations or line outages.
Average errors in fuzzy regression analysis and standard linear regression are similar. The spread of the fuzzy models depends on maximum and minimum value of a given data. It does not depend on sample size. In standard regression models the width of confidence intervals depends on sample size, standard deviation and significance level. In case of small sample size standard deviation was become excessive. On account of the large width of confidence intervals determined in standard regression method the use of this method often disable the proper estimation process. The application of the fuzzy approach eliminate this difficulty.
The authors see usefulness of applying of fuzzy regression method to problems of load forecasting and load estimation in power distribution systems. The presented method may be a useful tool supporting planning distribution engineers. 
